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The chemical, physical, and mechanical characteristics of nickel-based superalloys are reviewed with emphasis
on the use of this class of materials within turbine engines. The role of major and minor alloying additions
in multicomponent commercial cast and wrought superalloys is discussed. Microstructural stability and phases
observed during processing and in subsequent elevated-temperature service are summarized. Processing paths and
recent advances in processing are addressed. Mechanical properties and deformation mechanisms are reviewed,
including tensile properties, creep, fatigue, and cyclic crack growth.
I. Introduction
N ICKEL-BASED superalloys are an unusual class of metal-lic materials with an exceptional combination of high-
temperature strength, toughness, and resistance to degradation in
corrosive or oxidizing environments. These materials are widely
used in aircraft and power-generation turbines, rocket engines, and
other challenging environments, including nuclear power and chem-
ical processing plants. Intensive alloy and process development ac-
tivities during the past few decades have resulted in alloys that
can tolerate average temperatures of 1050◦C with occasional ex-
cursions (or local hot spots near airfoil tips) to temperatures as high
as 1200◦C,1 which is approximately 90% of the melting point of the
material. The underlying aspects of microstructure and composition
that result in these exceptional properties are briefly reviewed here.
Major classes of superalloys that are utilized in gas-turbine engines
and the corresponding processes for their production are outlined
along with characteristic mechanical and physical properties.
II. Superalloys in Gas-Turbine Engines
Nickel-based superalloys typically constitute 40–50% of the to-
tal weight of an aircraft engine and are used most extensively in the
combustor and turbine sections of the engine where elevated tem-
peratures are maintained during operation.1 Creep-resistant turbine
blades and vanes are typically fabricated by complex investment
casting procedures that are essential for introduction of elaborate
cooling schemes and for control of grain structure. Such compo-
nents may contain equiaxed grains or columnar grains, or may be
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cast as single crystals, completely eliminating all high-angle grain
boundaries. Because grain boundaries are sites for damage accu-
mulation at high temperatures, the blades in the early stages of the
turbine are typically single crystals, whereas the blades in the later
(cooler) stages of the turbine are fabricated from equiaxed alloys.
Structural components such as engine cases are also fabricated by in-
vestment casting processes. Turbine disks are fabricated via wrought
processing approaches that either use cast ingots or consolidated
superalloy powder performs. Exceptional combinations of strength,
toughness, and crack-growth resistance can be achieved in these
materials by close control of microstructure through the multiple
stages of wrought processing. Table 1 lists the nominal composi-
tion of several common cast and wrought commercial superalloys
utilized in gas-turbine engines.
III. Constitution of Superalloys
As is apparent from Table 1, although face-centered cubic (FCC)
nickel is the major superalloy constituent, many alloys contain up to
40 wt % of a combination of five to ten other elements. The elements
typically alloyed with nickel to form a superalloy are highlighted in
Fig. 1.
The nickel–aluminum system is the binary basis for superalloy
compositions. As the level of aluminum added to γ -nickel increases,
a second precipitate phase forms. This phase has a nominal com-
position of Ni3Al, is designated the γ
′ phase, and has an ordered
intermetallic L12 crystal structure. Formation of the γ
′ phase occurs
in the solid state as the supersaturated solid solution of γ -nickel
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Table 1 Compositions of commercial Ni-based superalloys (wt. %, bal. Ni)
Alloy Cr Co Mo W Ta Re Nb Al Ti Hf C B Y Zr Other
Conventionally Cast Alloys
Mar-M246 8.3 10.0 0.7 10.0 3.0 — — 5.5 1.0 1.50 0.14 0.02 — 0.05 —
Rene′ 80 14.0 9.5 4.0 4.0 — — — 3.0 5.0 — 0.17 0.02 — 0.03 —
IN-713LC 12.0 — 4.5 — — — 2.0 5.9 0.6 — 0.05 0.01 — 0.10 —
C1023 15.5 10.0 8.5 — — — — 4.2 3.6 — 0.16 0.01 — — —
Directionally Solidified Alloys
IN792 12.6 9.0 1.9 4.3 4.3 — — 3.4 4.0 1.00 0.09 0.02 — 0.06 —
GTD111 14.0 9.5 1.5 3.8 2.8 — — 3.0 4.9 — 0.10 0.01 — — —
First-Generation Single-Crystal Alloys
PWA 1480 10.0 5.0 — 4.0 12.0 — — 5.0 1.5 — — — — — —
Rene′ N4 9.8 7.5 1.5 6.0 4.8 — 0.5 4.2 3.5 0.15 0.05 0.00 — — —
CMSX-3 8.0 5.0 0.6 8.0 6.0 — — 5.6 1.0 0.10 — — — — —
Second-Generation Single-Crystal Alloys
PWA 1484 5.0 10.0 2.0 6.0 9.0 3.0 — 5.6 — 0.10 — — — — —
Rene′ N5 7.0 7.5 1.5 5.0 6.5 3.0 — 6.2 — 0.15 0.05 0.00 0.01 — —
CMSX-4 6.5 9.0 0.6 6.0 6.5 3.0 — 5.6 1.0 0.10 — — — — —
Third-Generation Single-Crystal Alloys
Rene′ N6 4.2 12.5 1.4 6.0 7.2 5.4 — 5.8 — 0.15 0.05 0.00 0.01 — —
CMSX-10 2.0 3.0 0.4 5.0 8.0 6.0 0.1 5.7 0.2 0.03 — — — — —
Wrought Superalloys
IN 718 19.0 — 3.0 — — — 5.1 0.5 0.9 — — 0.02 — — 18.5Fe
Rene′ 41 19.0 11.0 10.0 — — — — 1.5 3.1 — 0.09 0.005 — — —
Nimonic 80A 19.5 — — — — — — 1.4 2.4 — 0.06 0.003 — 0.06 —
Waspaloy 19.5 13.5 4.3 — — — — 1.3 3.0 — 0.08 0.006 — — —
Udimet 720 17.9 14.7 3.0 1.3 — — — 2.5 5.0 — 0.03 0.03 — 0.03 —
Powder-Processed Superalloys
Rene′ 95 13.0 8.0 3.5 3.5 — — 3.5 3.5 2.5 — 0.065 0.013 — 0.05 —
Rene′ 88 DT 16.0 13.0 4.0 4.0 — — 0.7 2.1 3.7 — 0.03 0.015 — — —
N18 11.2 15.6 6.5 — — — — 4.4 4.4 0.5 0.02 0.015 — 0.03 —
IN100 12.4 18.4 3.2 — — — — 4.9 4.3 — 0.07 0.02 0.07
Fig. 1 Alloying elements present in Ni-based superalloys (adapted
from Ref. 2).
is cooled below its equilibrium solvus temperature. Hence, the pre-
cipitation and growth kinetics of the γ ′ phase are highly sensitive
to the rate at which the alloy is cooled through the solvus tempera-
ture. A unimodal distribution of fine γ ′ precipitates (300–500 nm)
is typically associated with cooling rates in excess of ∼40 K/min,
whereas slower cooling rates tend to promote the formation of mul-
tiple populations of γ ′ precipitates consisting of a combination of
large (>500 nm) and small (<50 nm) precipitates. The presence of a
high-volume fraction of the γ ′ phase is key to strengthening, as is
discussed in more detail in Sec. V. These two phases remain the
major constituents of the superalloy microstructure, even with the
addition of six to ten additional elements. Figure 2 shows a typical
two-phase γ –γ ′ microstructure for a single-crystal turbine-blade al-
loy. In general, refractory alloying elements with large differences
in electronic structure and atomic radii compared to Ni, such as Mo,
W, Nb, and Re, are added for solid-solution strengthening of the γ
phase. Additions of Ti, Ta, and Nb contribute to the formation and
strengthening of the Ni3(Al, Ti, Ta, Nb) γ
′ phase.2,3 Additions of
iron form the basis of an important group of Ni-Fe superalloys, with
the most common alloy being IN 718 (Table 1); although this class
of superalloys is not discussed in any detail here, there is extensive
Fig. 2 Microstructure of an Ni-based superalloy single crystal reveal-
ing a high volume fraction of γ′ precipitates, which have a cuboidal
morphology (courtesy of L. Rowland).
information available on microstructure, properties, and processing
of this class of alloys.4 Additions of Cr, Y, and La typically im-
prove oxidation and/or corrosion behavior, which is optimized via
formation of an adherent slow-growing alumina scale.
Several elements are added in small quantities for control of grain
structure and mechanical properties that are strongly influenced by
grain boundaries. Minor additions of B, C, Hf, and Zr tend to re-
sult in the formation of borides or carbides, often located at the
grain boundaries. These elements are important for control of grain
size during wrought processing and for minimization of damage
accumulation at grain boundaries in service.5 Carbon exhibits a
high affinity for elements such as Hf, Zr, Ta, Ti, Nb, W, Mo, V, and
Cr and tends to form primary MC (where M = metal atom) carbides
directly from the liquid during solidification of Ni-based superal-
loys. Some general characteristics of selected MC carbide phases
are listed in Table 2. Depending on the composition of the primary
MC carbide and the constituent elements present in the alloy, sub-
sequent solid-state transformation may decompose the MC carbide
into a variety of M23C6, M6C, and M7C3 carbides during heat treat-
ment or in service.6 For example, Cr from the matrix can potentially
react with the less-stable TiC and NbC carbides to form a series of
M23C6, M6C, and M7C3 carbides. As the primary MC carbides are
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Table 2 Characteristic properties of selected refractory carbides
H at 298 K, Density, Lattice
Carbide Crystal structure eV/atom g/cm3 parameter, Å
TiC B1 (NaCl) 1.91 4.91 4.328
ZrC B1 (NaCl) 2.04 6.59 4.698
HfC B1 (NaCl) 2.17 12.67 4.640
VC B1 (NaCl) 1.06 5.05 4.166
NbC B1 (NaCl) 1.46 7.79 4.470
TaC B1 (NaCl) 1.48 14.50 4.456
CrC B1 (NaCl) −0.01
MoC Hexagonal 0.13 9.06 a: 2.932 c: 10.97
WC Hexagonal 0.42 15.80 a: 2.906 c: 2.837
Table 3 Compositions of the constitutent phases, wt %
Alloy/Phase Al Co Cr Mo W Ta Ti Re V Ni
Rene′ N5/γ 2.3 12.1 15.0 2.7 5.3 0.4 — 7.6 — Bal
Rene′ N5/γ ′ 7.5 4.5 2.4 0.8 4.0 3.1 — 0.5 — Bal
IN100/γ 4.5 20.6 14.8 3.2 — — 2.7 — 0.7 Bal
IN100/γ ′ 6.8 11.8 4.1 1.6 — — 7.6 — 0.8 Bal
consumed, the depletion of Cr from the matrix surrounding the car-
bides results in the formation of a layer of γ ′ at the carbide interface.
Because these carbides occupy a significantly larger volume along
the grain boundaries and are often interconnected, particularly if
they form with a script morphology (Fig. 3), potential degradation
of the mechanical properties may occur when the MC carbides un-
dergo this phase transformation. Although carbides may serve as
crack-initiation sites during fatigue (in the absence of other more
major types of defects),7 the presence of discrete carbides at the
grain boundaries inhibits sliding and damage accumulation during
high-temperature creep.5
Other “minor” elements also play an important role in superalloy
metallurgy. During melting of Ni-based superalloys, unavoidable
impurities present in the elemental additions or revert material in
trace amounts are often found in the final product. The influence
of alloy cleanliness on structural properties has been the subject
of many detailed investigations.8,9 Advances in vacuum melting
technology have minimized the levels of undesirable low-melting-
point elements10 such as Pb, Bi, Se, Ag, As, Sb, Cu, Te, and S.
Sulfur, which is often the most difficult to control, is a deleterious
impurity that adversely affects mechanical properties and oxidation
resistance. Conventional methods of minimizing the content of S in
the alloy consist of melting in MgO-Al2O3–lined crucibles to form
MgS, which can then be removed from the melt.
Thermodynamic driving forces typically result in a preferential
partitioning of individual alloying elements to either the γ or γ ′
phases. Table 3 shows the composition of the phases in the turbine-
blade alloy Rene′ N511 and the turbine-disk alloy IN100.12 From
these data, it is apparent that Re, Mo, Cr, and Co preferentially par-
tition to the matrix gamma phase, whereas Ti, Ta, and Al partition
to the precipitate phase. Certain elements, such as W and Ru, are
soluble within both the γ and γ ′ phases and are typically much more
evenly distributed between the two phases.13 Element partitioning is
an important alloy-design consideration because the compositions
of the constituent phases will impact both the mechanical and envi-
ronmental characteristics of the alloy. Because the precipitate and
matrix phases are crystallographically coherent, the compositions of
the phases influence their lattice parameters and precipitate-matrix
misfit, δ:
δ = aγ ′ − aγ
1
2
(aγ ′ + aγ )
(1)
where aγ ′ and aγ are the lattice parameters of the γ ′ and γ phases,
respectively. The misfit will result in initial internal stresses, which
in concert with the high degree of elastic anisotropy, will strongly in-
fluence precipitate shapes and resultant mechanical properties.14−23
Precipitates are typically spherical in alloys with near-zero mis-
fit and become cuboidal in shape as the magnitude of the misfit




Fig. 3 SEM micrographs of a) blocky, b) script, and c) nodular
MC carbides contained within the interdendritic regions of carbon-
containing Ni-based superalloys.
A major concern in the design of new alloys and in the definition
of specification limits for the acceptable range of individual alloying
elements is the avoidance of a class of phases known as topologi-
cally closed-packed phases (TCPs). These phases are typically rich
in refractory alloying elements and possess complex crystal struc-
tures characterized by close-packed layers of atoms (atomic coor-
dination number >12). Examples of phases typically considered
TCPs include the orthorhombic P phase, the tetragonal σ phase,
the rhombohedral R, and rhombohedral μ phases.24−28 The TCP
phases often form “basket-weave” sheets that are aligned with the
octahedral planes in the FCC nickel matrix, Fig. 4. Similarities in the
composition and crystallography of the various TCP phases allows
these precipitates to develop as mixed structures consisting of a num-
ber of different phases.28 The TCP phases are detrimental because
they deplete strengthening elements from the microstructure and/or
serve as crack-initiation sites during cyclic loading.24−26 Precipita-
tion kinetics for these phases are often very sluggish, resulting in
precipitation only after extended times in service. New alloy-design
tools based on the Calphad method29−32 are increasingly used in the
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a)
b)
Fig. 4 Ni-based superalloys containing elevated levels of refractory
elements are prone to the precipitation of various TCP phases when
exposed to elevated temperatures: a) refractory-rich TCPs (bright con-
trast) in a two-dimensional polished section and b) a three-dimensional
view of interwoven sheets of TCPs in a partially extracted sample.
design of new alloys and to establish or modify specification ranges
for existing alloys to avoid such deleterious phases. The ability to
predict phase compositions and their ranges of stability is sensitively
dependent on the development of thermodynamic models for these
complex intermetallic phases and on the availability of databases to
validate the modeling.
IV. Processing of Superalloys
Superalloy processing begins with the fabrication of large ingots
that are subsequently used for one of three major processing routes:
1) remelting and subsequent investment casting, 2) remelting fol-
lowed by wrought processing, or 3) remelting to form superalloy
powder that is subsequently consolidated and subjected to wrought
processing operations. Ingots are fabricated by vacuum induction
melting (VIM) in a refractory crucible to consolidate elemental
and/or revert materials to form a base alloy. Although selected alloys
can potentially be melted in air/slag environments using electric arc
furnaces, VIM melting of superalloys is much more effective in the
removal of low-melting-point trace contaminants. Following the va-
porization of the contaminants, the carbon boil reaction is used to
deoxidize the melt before the addition of the reactive γ ′-forming
elements such as Ti, Al, and Hf. Once the desired alloy composi-
tion of the VIM ingot is attained, the solidified ingot is then subse-
quently subjected to additional melting or consolidation processes
that are dependent upon the final application of the material. Charge
weights of VIM ingots may range from ∼2500 kg to in excess of
27,500 kg.33
Considering the stringent requirements for minimizing defects in
turbine-engine components, a detailed understanding of structure
evolution in each of these processing paths is essential. In the fol-
lowing sections, we briefly review the processing approaches and
Fig. 5 Ceramic investment casting mold with single-crystal starter at
the bottom of the plate and single-crystal plate following directional
solidification and removal of ceramic mold (courtesy of A. J. Elliott).
aspects of superalloy structure that influence properties. Mechanical
properties are discussed in more detail in Sec. V.
A. Cast Superalloys
Investment casting is the primary casting process for fabrication
of superalloy components with complex shapes, including blades
and vanes. Ceramic molds containing alumina, silica, and/or zirco-
nia are utilized in this process (Fig. 5). The molds are fabricated by
progressive buildup of ceramic layers around a wax pattern of the
cast component. Ceramic cores can be embedded in the wax to ob-
tain complex internal cooling structures. A thermal cycle removes
the wax, and the mold is filled with remelted superalloy in a pre-
heated vacuum chamber to obtain a shaped casting. The single-use
mold is removed once the alloy has cooled to room temperature.
Castings may be equiaxed, columnar grained, or single crystal.
Equiaxed castings solidify fairly uniformly throughout their volume,
whereas columnar and single-crystal castings are withdrawn from a
hot zone in the furnace to a cold zone at a controlled rate. Following
initial solidification, castings are subjected to a series of subsequent
heat-treatment cycles that serve to reduce segregation, establish one
or more size populations of γ ′ precipitates, modify the structure of
grain boundary phases (particularly carbides), and/or assist in the
application of coatings.
In all casting processes, the final structure (and therefore proper-
ties) of the material are sensitive to the thermal conditions present
during solidification of the casting. Solidification is dendritic in
character, and the primary and secondary dendrite arm spacings
are dependent on cooling rate, G∗ R (Fig. 6). Associated with the
dendritic solidification is segregation of the constituent alloying el-
ements. The extent of segregation is quantified by the distribution
coefficient k where
k = Cs/Cl (2)
where Cs is the local composition of the solid and Cl is the local com-
position of the liquid. Considering the requirement for mass balance
plus some degree of back diffusion in the solid during solidification,
the variation in solid composition as a function of fraction solid fs
from the beginning of solidification (at the dendrite core) to the end
of solidification (in the interdendritic region) can be described by
the modified Scheil equation34:
Cs = kCo[1 − (1 − 2αk) fs](k − 1)/(1 − 2αk) (3)
where Co is the nominal alloy composition and α is the Fourier
number.
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Table 4 Ranges of distribution coefficients for second- and third-generation alloys and corresponding densities of pure elements at 20◦C
Al Cr Co Ta W Re Mo
Distribution coefficient, k 0.81–0.95 1.05–1.17 1.03–1.13 0.67–0.80 1.28–1.58 1.23–1.60 1.13–1.46
Density at 20◦Ca 2.7 7.2 8.8 16.7 19.3 21.0 10.2
aDensity of pure Ni = 8.9 gm/cm3.
Fig. 6 Variation in dendrite morphology and primary dendrite arm spacing (PDAS) with cooling rate (G*R) during solidification.
In recent years segregation in multicomponent superalloys has
received significant attention because of adverse effects of segregat-
ing elements on grain defect formation during solidification of ad-
vanced alloys.34−37 An example of the variation of Ta content across
the dendritic structure of Alloy SX-3 (5.7Al-4.0Cr-11.5Co-5.0Re-
6.0Ta-5.0W-Bal Ni38) is shown in Fig. 7. Note that the modified
Scheil equation provides a good estimate of the segregation ten-
dencies of Ta (k = 0.79, α = 0.01), except at the lowest and highest
solid fractions, where the sampling error of the local chemistry is
more significant. Table 4 shows the range of values of distribution
coefficients of individual elements measured in a large set of al-
loys characteristic of second- and third-generation single-crystal
alloys.35 Note that values of the distribution coefficient closer to 1.0
are desirable with respect to minimizing segregation and that Ta, W,
and Re tend to most strongly segregate in the as-cast microstructure.
Again, before using in service, the as-cast components are often sub-
jected to complex heat treatments designed to reduce or eliminate
these solidification-induced compositional gradients and to estab-
lish a controlled size and distribution of precipitates.
B. Directionally Solidified Alloys
Although cast Ni-based superalloys have inherently good high-
temperature properties to begin with, these properties can be im-
proved upon through processing. The creep-rupture resistance of
Fig. 7 Dendritic microsegregation leads to the formation of signif-
icant compositional gradients within the as-cast structure of alloy
SX-3 (with overall composition of Ni-5.7Al-4.0Cr-11.5Co-5.0Re-6.0Ta-
5.0W wt.%). Elevated levels of Ta correspond to the interdendritic re-
gions of the microstructure. The dendrite core contains elevated levels
of Re.
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Fig. 8 Grain structures of single-crystal, directionally solidified,
conventionally cast turbine blades.
a) b)
Fig. 9 Macroscopic chemistry-sensitive grain defects present on the
surface of single-crystal Ni-based superalloy castings, including a) freck-
les and b) a misoriented grain.
Ni-based superalloys can be enhanced by orienting the grain bound-
aries parallel to the applied-stress direction or by removing the grain
boundaries entirely (Fig. 8). Nickel-based alloys are directionally
solidified into columnar-grained or single-crystal forms by with-
drawing an investment mold downward through a radiation baffle
from a high-temperature furnace at moderate thermal gradients G
and withdrawal rates R, in the range of 10 to 100◦C/cm and 5 to
40 cm/hr, respectively. By maintaining a unidirectional thermal gra-
dient, preferential, oriented grain growth occurs. Because Ni-based
superalloys exhibit cubic symmetry, these processing conditions en-
courage solidification along the orthogonal 〈001〉 crystallographic
orientations. The 〈001〉 dendrites aligned most favorably with the
thermal gradient tend to grow rapidly, whereas the superheated bulk
liquid prevents the formation of equiaxed grains ahead of the solid-
ifying interface. Consequently, directionally solidified components
typically consist of a number of columnar 〈001〉 grains aligned par-
allel to the solidification direction (Fig. 8) or when a grain selector
is used (Fig. 5), 〈001〉 oriented dendrites within a single crystal.
With directional solidification processing, several types of
chemistry-sensitive grain defects may develop.33 The two most
common grain defects that cause rejection of directionally solid-
ified production components are freckle chains and misoriented
grains (Fig. 9). Freckle-type defects, first studied in superalloys
by Giamei et al.39,40 arise because of convective instabilities in the
mushy zone that develop as a result of density inversions created
by progressive segregation of individual alloying elements during
solidification. The fluid flow within “channels” that develop be-
Table 5 Compositions of freckles and white spot defects in IN718
Composition (wt%) Al Ti Cr Fe Ni Nb Mo Si
Nominal IN718 0.5 0.9 19.0 18.5 Bal 5.1 3.0 0.2
Freckle 0.43 1.33 17.4 15.2 Bal 9.43 3.51 0.16
Whites spot 0.41 0.62 17.7 19.2 Bal 2.96 3.2 0.19
cause of these instabilities41,42 results in fragmentation of dendrite
arms, producing a small chain of equiaxed grains aligned approxi-
mately parallel to the solidification direction. Freckles are enriched
in elements that segregate to the interdendritic region during so-
lidification and thus differ in composition from the base alloy.38
Freckle formation is promoted by low cooling rates, (low thermal
gradients) and corresponding large dendrite arm spacings33,38 for a
fixed alloy composition. Misoriented grains differ from freckles in
that they have the same nominal composition as the base alloy but
are typically larger and elongated along the solidification direction.
Misoriented grains possessing high-angle grain boundaries with re-
spect to the parent crystal form under the same alloy and process
conditions as freckles, suggesting that thermosolutal convection and
fragmentation also contribute to their formation.38 The high-angle
boundaries associated with these defects serve as crack-initiation
sites, degrade mechanical properties, and must be avoided.
Because freckles and misoriented grains develop because of ther-
mosolutal convection, it has been suggested that they will form
when a critical Rayleigh number is exceeded.36,38,43,44 The Rayleigh
number Ras is a measure of the ratio of the buoyancy force to the
retarding frictional force in the mushy zone:
Ras = (ρ/ρo)gK h
αν
(4)
This mean value of the Rayleigh number over the height h of the
mushy zone36 is dependent on the density gradient in the liquid of
ρ/ρo, average permeability K , gravitational acceleration g, the
thermal diffusivity α, and the kinematic viscosity ν. In this form of
the expression, the magnitude of the Rayleigh number is propor-
tional to the height of the mushy zone, which in turn varies with the
square of the dendrite arm spacing. From this criterion it is appar-
ent that defect occurrence can be avoided by reducing h, which is
accomplished by increasing the thermal gradient in the process or
by reducing the density gradient in the mushy zone. During solid-
ification Re and W are progressively depleted in the mushy zone,
increasing the Rayleigh number, and Ta is progressively enriched
(Table 5). These elements all have a strong influence on liquid den-
sity, so achieving a balance of Re and W vs Ta or reducing the
overall levels of Re and W will reduce the driving force for convec-
tive instabilities.38 Unfortunately, these elements are also the most
important for strengthening, so there has recently been greater effort
aimed at increasing thermal gradients during solidification.
One example of a new approach to increasing thermal gradi-
ents during solidification involves the use of liquid-metal coolants
(LMCs) during solidification.45 Figure 10 shows a schematic of a
Bridgman system modified to use liquid tin as a cooling medium.
The LMC process using aluminum as the cooling medium has been
used in the former USSR for the regular production of aeroengine
blades46 and is a proven process for smaller aircraft-engine cast-
ings. Recent investigations of the process show promising results for
single-crystal/columnar-grained castings with substantially larger
cross-sections of the type needed for large aircraft engines or in-
dustrial gas turbines.47,48 Substantial increases in cooling rate and
elimination of freckle defects have recently been demonstrated with
a liquid-tin LMC process involving directionally solidified castings
with cross-sectional areas measuring up to 5 × 9.5 cm (Fig. 10).48
There are additional defects of concern in cast alloys that are
sensitive to the details of the casting geometry and casting proce-
dures and less sensitive to alloy chemistry. These defects include
porosity, hot tearing, slivers, and low- and high-angle boundaries
(in single crystals).2 These defects may limit mechanical properties
and are also carefully controlled in specifications and monitored by
nondestructive inspection approaches.
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a)
b)
Fig. 10 a) Schematic of the Bridgman process modified to utilize liquid
metal cooling (LMC) during unidirectional solidification of Ni-based
superalloy components. Note the substantial cooling-rate benefit of the
LMC process, compared to b) the conventional Bridgman process.
C. Wrought Alloys
As mentioned previously, wrought alloys are typically fabricated
by remelting of VIM ingots to form a secondary ingot or powder
for subsequent deformation processing. A secondary melting pro-
cess is necessary for wrought alloys because the high-temperature
structural properties of Ni-based superalloys are very sensitive to mi-
crostructural variations, chemical inhomogeneities, and inclusions.
As ingot sizes increase, VIM melting often results in macrosegrega-
tion or the formation of large shrinkage cavities during solidification.
The formation of these solidification defects is caused by large-scale
solute segregation associated with dendritic solidification under low
thermal gradients. Because heat transfer during solidification of
VIM ingots is limited by the low intrinsic thermal conductivity of
the solidifying mass, large ingots are very prone to the formation
of these features. Thus other secondary melting processes are uti-
lized, including vacuum arc remelting (VAR), electro-slag remelt-
ing (ESR), and electron beam cold hearth refining (EBCHR).2 Here,
only the more common VAR process is discussed in the context of
avoiding property-reducing defects.
1. Vacuum Arc Remelting
For the production of critical rotating components, such as turbine
disks, VAR is used to refine the ingot and eliminate macrosegrega-
tion. Consumable electrodes (30 to 50 cm in diameter) cast from
the VIM charge are remelted into a water-cooled copper crucible.
Unlike the VIM process, in which the entire charge of the alloy is
molten and allowed to solidify, VAR only involves localized melting
of the electrode tip (Fig. 11). Melt rates of VAR are on the order
of ∼ 0.5 to 1 kg/s. Defect features, such as macrosegregation and
shrinkage, are effectively minimized as high thermal gradients are
maintained during solidification of the comparatively smaller melt
pool. Processing parameters are selected such that the melt pool
exhibits a steady-state size and shape.49
Although VAR can effectively eliminate the undesirable features
of the VIM process, this remelt process may introduce inclusions
into the finished ingot. Inclusions in the VAR process may be classi-
fied into two groups: extrinsic and intrinsic. Extrinsic inclusions can
come from a variety of sources. Incomplete removal of refractory
ceramic particles and agglomerates of oxides and nitrides in the re-
vert material used during VIM melting may enable these inclusions
to be present in the remelted ingot. As the surface of the VIM ingot
is machined to form a consumable electrode, fragments of tung-
sten carbide cutting tools can be embedded within the ingot. Steel
shot used to clean the copper crucible and splash from the previous
melt in the VIM crucible may also potentially serve as extrinsic in-
clusions. With clean melting practices and stringent quality-control
measures, many of these extrinsic inclusions can be minimized. In-
trinsic inclusions, however, are much more difficult to control during
processing and are often dependent upon the chemistry of the alloy.
Thermal and compositional perturbations in the mushy zone dur-
ing solidification lead to the formation of intrinsic microstructural
defects, such as freckles and white spots (Fig. 12). In VAR ingots,
freckle defects consist of chains of equiaxed grains aligned parallel
to the melt-pool profile or solidification direction. Highly enriched
with solute, freckle chains are compositionally different from the
bulk alloy and form as a result of thermosolutal convection.43 In a
process common to many multicomponent superalloys, as solute-
accumulates within the mushy zone during dendritic solidification,
the subsequent density imbalance between the solute and bulk liq-
uid serves as a driving force for the onset of convective fluid flow.
Upon cooling, the solute-enriched convective instabilities solidify
as isolated regions of equiaxed grains. It is important to note that
the geometry of the solidification front is more complex in the VAR
process as compared to the directional solidification process. For
this reason, development of predictive models for the occurrence
of freckling is more challenging. White spots are discrete features
in the superalloy billet that are observed after chemical etching.50
Although compositionally similar, these features are typically less
heavily alloyed than the superalloy matrix. Compositions of white
spots and freckles in IN718 are listed in Table 6. White-spot for-
mation is commonly attributed to the entrapment of fragments from
the melting electrode or crown of the solidifying shelf.
Fig. 11 Schematic of the vac-
uum arc remelt (VAR) process,
using a VIM ingot as input.
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2. Powder Metallurgy Alloys
To increase the strength of polycrystalline Ni-based superalloys,
levels of refractory alloying additions and γ ′-forming elements
have gradually increased to levels that make conventional process-
ing routes deficient.51 Elements such as W, Mo, Ti, Ta, and Nb
effectively strengthen the alloy but also result in severe segrega-
tion within the ingot upon solidification. Additionally, the limited
ductility of the high-strength alloys renders the ingot susceptible
to cracking as thermally induced stresses evolve during cooling.
Powder-processing routes have been developed to overcome the
difficulties associated with melt-related defects and are viable for
the production of advanced high-strength polycrystalline superal-
loy components. Listed in Table 1 are the compositions of some
commercially available powder-processed Ni-based superalloys.
Table 6 Composition of freckle chains in high-refractory
single-crystal superalloys
Composition (wt%) Al Cr Co Hf Re Ta W Ni
Nominal 6.0 4.5 12.5 0.16 6.3 7.0 5.8 Bal.
Freckle 8.2 3.6 11.0 0.18 2.3 10.0 2.9 Bal.
Interdendritic 7.6 4.4 12.2 0.13 3.4 8.2 3.9 Bal.
a)
b)
Fig. 12 Freckle and white spot defects in IN718.
Fig. 13 Micrographs showing recrystallization of IN718 during hot deformation.
Powder processing begins with gas or vacuum atomization of a
highly alloyed VIM ingot. Rapid solidification of the fine powders
effectively suppresses macrosegregation within the alloy. Because
the low ductility associated with the corresponding high strength
causes many of these advanced superalloys to be very sensitive to
initial flaw sizes, the atomized powders are separated based on parti-
cle size. Standard 150 or 270 meshes are used to separate the powders
into sizes >100 μm and >50 μm respectively. Powder sizes directly
influence the initial potential crack size present in the finished com-
ponent. Although finer powder sizes are desired to minimize initial
defect sizes, costs increase substantially as yields are substantially
reduced.
Once powders are collected into steel cans, the cans are evacuated
under vacuum and sealed. The cans are then hot isostatically pressed
(HIP) or extruded to consolidate the powder. The HIP process con-
sists of heating the alloy to just below the γ ′ solvus temperature
under a hydrostatic pressure of up to 310 MPa. After 4 to 5 h, dif-
fusion bonding and sintering of the powders under pressure yields
a fully dense superalloy billet. Billet sizes are limited by the capac-
ity of the HIP furnace; however, systems capable of forming billets
up to 150 cm in diameter and 300 cm in height are available. Con-
solidation under hot extrusion is often preferred over HIP because
of the ability to produce fine-grained structures (ASTM 12) and
reduce effects associated with prior particle boundaries. The evacu-
ated can containing the superalloy powder is hot extruded through a
set of dies that greatly reduces the diameter. During this thermome-
chanical process, the individual powder particles are subjected to
deformation and any oxide films initially present on the surfaces of
the powder are broken up. Because substantial plastic deformation
and adiabatic heating occurs during this process, hot extrusion tem-
peratures are selected such that temperatures are maintained below
the γ ′ solvus temperature.
3. Deformation Processing
Forging and cogging are common hot-working processes by
which superalloy ingots are converted into useful structural com-
ponents. Because of the high intrinsic strength of Ni-based super-
alloys, forming of these materials generally occurs at high temper-
atures (∼1000◦C). Hot-working processes are primarily designed
to refine the microstructure to yield isotropic properties and attain
a near net-shape component. Microstructures in the homogenized
ingot are typically extremely coarse (grain sizes >10 mm) and of-
ten have a residual columnar-grained structure. Ideally, depending
on the application, uniform equiaxed grain sizes on the order of
ASTM 12 to 6 (5–50 μm in diameter) are desired in the forged
components. Conversion of the original microstructure into the fine-
grained structure is achieved via dynamic and metadynamic recrys-
tallization during and after hot working, respectively.52,53 Process
variables, such as strain, strain rate, and die and workpiece temper-
ature are carefully controlled such that complete recrystallization
occurs throughout the material and a uniform microstructure is at-
tained (Fig. 13). Superalloy sheets or small-diameter billets (up to
13 cm) can be rolled or forged directly from cast slabs or bars. Prior
to the forging of large net-shape superalloy discs for turbine-engine
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Fig. 14 Microstructures of powder-processed Ni-based superalloys containing elevated levels of refractory alloying additions.
Table 7 Typical physical properties of superalloys
Property Typical ranges
Density 7.7–9.0 g/cm3
Melting temperature (liquidus) 1320–1450◦C
Elastic modulus Room temp: 210 GPa
800◦C: 160 GPa
Thermal expansion 8–18 × 10−6/◦C
Thermal conductivity Room temp: 11 W/m · K
800◦C: 22 W/m · K
applications, large homogenized ingots (36–60 cm in diameter) are
cogged, or hot worked through a set of open dies, to form billets
measuring 15–40 cm. The cogging process assists in breaking down
the initial grain structure such that complete recrystallization occurs
in the final forging.
One of the major advantages of powder-processed superalloy bil-
lets is the initial starting microstructure. Because of the rapid solid-
ification of the powder particles and the negligible amount of ele-
mental segregation within the microstructure, homogenization heat
treatments are not required. Powder-consolidation processes also
tend to yield a fine equiaxed microstructure in the billet ideal for the
direct production of net-shape components (Fig. 14). Conventional
forging practices, however, are not ideal for powder-processed Ni-
based superalloys. Because of the limited ductility associated with
the high levels of refractory alloying elements, isothermal forging
of these alloys is generally required. As opposed to conventional
forging processes where dies are often cold or warm and strain rates
are high, dies used for isothermal forging are at the same tempera-
ture as the billet. In most instances, isothermal forging temperatures
are maintained just below the γ ′ solvus temperature. This enables
the fine initial grain sizes to be retained throughout the forging pro-
cess. The high temperatures combined with the fine grain size and
characteristically low strain rates enable the high-strength superal-
loy to be formed via superplastic flow during isothermal forging.
V. Properties of Superalloys
Superalloys constitute a large fraction of the materials of con-
struction in turbine engines because of their unique combination
of physical and mechanical properties. Table 7 lists some typical
physical properties of superalloys. In aircraft engines, it is typical to
consider density-normalized properties; thus alloy densities, which
are typically in the range of 7.7–9.0 g/cm3, are of specific inter-
est. Optimization of the relevant set of mechanical properties is of
paramount importance and is dependent on a high level of control
and understanding of the processes summarized in Sec. IV, because
mechanical properties are a strong function of microstructure. Me-
chanical properties of primary interest include tensile properties,
Fig. 15 Plot showing variations in yield strength as a function of
temperature for a single-crystal turbine-blade alloy, CMSX-3, and a
powder-processed, polycrystalline alloy for turbine-disk applications,
Rene′ 88 DT.
creep, fatigue, and cyclic crack growth. Depending on the details
of component design, any one of these four properties may be life
limiting. Each of these properties are briefly discussed in the follow-
ing sections. It is worth noting that models for prediction of these
properties must treat many aspects of microstructure at different
length scales. For this reason, predictive models for each of these
properties presently remain under development, although in recent
years there has been increased effort aimed at property modeling.54
A. Tensile Properties
Nickel-based superalloys have relatively high yield and ultimate
tensile strengths, with yield strengths often in the range of 900–
1300 MPa and ultimate tensile strengths of 1200–1600 MPa at room
temperature. Figure 15 shows the temperature dependence of the
yield strength of a single-crystal alloy and a powder-disk alloy.55,56
Turbine-disk alloys are typically developed to have higher strengths
for flexibility at temperatures below 800◦C in the design to protect
against burst of the turbine disk in the event of an engine overspeed.
Note that the tensile properties do not substantially decay until tem-
peratures are greater than approximately 850◦C. The slight rise in
the yield strength of the alloys at intermediate temperatures is due
to the unusual flow behavior of the Ni3Al γ
′ phase. The temperature
dependence of yielding in single-phase Ni3Al, with a strong increase
at intermediate temperatures, is shown in Fig. 16. Deformation of
the precipitates gives a corresponding, but weaker, rise in the flow
stress of superalloys at intermediate temperatures. Note also that the
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Fig. 16 Comparison of the critical resolved shear stress (CRSS) cor-
responding to the Ni-based superalloy MAR-M200 and the individual
constituent phases (adapted from Ref. 4).
two-phase superalloys are much stronger than either the matrix or
precipitate materials in their bulk form (Fig. 16).
Strengthening in two-phase superalloys arises from multiple mi-
crostructural sources, including solid-solution strengthening, grain-
size strengthening, and the interaction of dislocations with precip-
itates (Orowan bowing between precipitates or shearing through
precipitates in strong- or weak-coupled modes). It is worth not-
ing that heat treatments and various processing steps at different
temperatures can result in multiple populations of precipitates with
substantially varying mean sizes.12 For example, three distinct pop-
ulations of precipitates in powder IN100 are apparent in Fig. 17,
where the microstructure is imaged at various magnifications. The
three populations of precipitates are referred to as primary, sec-
ondary, and tertiary, in order of decreasing size and precipitation
temperature. The primary precipitates are not solutioned in the late
stages of processing and therefore inhibit grain growth and indi-
rectly provide grain size strengthening. Disk alloys with these large
(≈1 μm) precipitates are referred to as subsolvus processed. If only
one or two populations of submicron-size precipitates are present,
because of complete solutioning of the primary γ ′, then the grains
are much larger (30–50 μm); these microstructural conditions result
from supersolvus processing. Maximizing strength is a major chal-
lenge and requires close attention to all phases of processing. Mod-
eling that considers the various possible strengthening mechanisms
for each microstructural constituent in PM IN100 also demonstrates
that there is no unique combination of microstructural parameters
that results in a high-strength alloy (Fig. 18).
B. Creep Properties
Because superalloys experience extended periods under stress at
high temperature, a high resistance to time-dependent creep defor-
mation is essential. This is very important for cast blade alloys,
because they will experience temperatures up to 1100◦C, whereas
disk alloys are typically limited to less than 700◦C. For a fixed stress
and temperature, two-phase superalloys have a much higher creep
resistance compared to their single-phase counterparts (Fig. 19). As
with all properties that are governed by plastic deformation pro-
cesses, creep properties are sensitive to microstructure. Figure 20
shows the creep-rupture life as a function of volume fraction of
precipitates for a single crystal alloy.57 Note that the strength peaks
when the precipitate volume fractions are in the range of 0.6–0.7. Not
surprisingly, many alloys contain volume fractions of precipitates
in this peak range. Alloy chemistry is also important to creep prop-
erties. Because the rate-controlling processes in creep are diffusion
controlled, elements that have low interdiffusion coefficients with
nickel are generally beneficial to creep. Interdiffusion for various
alloying elements in nickel has recently been studied in detail.58,59
Elements most effective at slowing diffusion include Ir, Re, Ru, Pt,
Fig. 17 Microstructure of subsolvus and supersolvus processed IN100.
Fig. 18 Dependence of yield strength on microstructure and the
strength contributions from the γ matrix and γ′ precipitate popula-
tions for several variants of IN100. The modified chemistry version of
IN100 has somewhat higher levels of Al, Cr, and Co and lower levels of
Ti and V compared to the nominal composition of IN100.
W, Rh, and Mo. Advanced creep-resistant alloys benefit from sub-
stantial additions of Re, W, and Mo (Table 1). A combination of
increasing refractory alloying additions and advances in processing
has resulted in substantial increases in the maximum temperature
capability of superalloys over the past few decades. For example,
considering a creep-rupture life of 1000 h at a stress of 137 MPa, the
most recently developed single-crystal superalloys have a tempera-
ture capability of approximately 1100◦C,60 whereas conventionally
cast equiaxed alloys developed in the 1970s had a temperature ca-
pability of 900–950◦C.61 The temperature capabilities have reached
85–90% of the melting point, an usually high fraction of melting,
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Fig. 19 As reflected by the minimum creep rates, two-phase γ–γ′
superalloys exhibit significantly improved creep resistance when com-
pared to their single-phase constituents.
Fig. 20 Variation in creep rupture life as a function of γ′ volume frac-
tion for single crystal TMS-75 (adapted from Ref. 57).
compared to the operating conditions of any other class of structural
materials. This indicates a need for development of a completely
new class of materials with higher melting points; unfortunately
this is a major challenge and there are no obvious replacements for
superalloys in the hottest sections of the turbine engine.
The exceptional creep properties are largely due to the fact that
the high resistance of the precipitates to shearing extends to el-
evated temperatures. The uniaxial stress σO R required to glide a







where μ is the shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector, h is the width
of the channel, and S is the Schmid factor. Typical values of these
material properties at 850◦C are μ = 48.2 GPa, b = 0.254 nm, and
h = 60 nm.23 For these parameters, an applied stress of 408 MPa
must be exceeded for the onset of dislocation glide through the
channels at 850◦C. Thus, this resistance accounts for a large fraction,
although not all, of the creep resistance of the two-phase material.
Figure 21 shows dislocations gliding through matrix channels during
creep of CMSX-3 at 850◦C and 552 MPa.
There have been recent efforts to model the creep behav-
ior of superalloys with the use of continuum damage-mechanics
approaches62; however, formulating models that capture the essence
of the wide array of complex deformation mechanisms remains a
challenge. The details of the deformation processes are very sensi-
tive to temperature and applied stress, and it is most convenient to
consider mechanisms of creep deformation11 at low, intermediate,
and high temperatures (and high, intermediate, and low stresses).
Fig. 21 After an initial incubation period where dislocations fill the
horizontal channels, dislocations are forced to bow through the vertical
channels because of the high resistance of the precipitates to shearing.
1. Low-Temperature Creep
Superalloys are very resistant to creep deformation at temper-
atures below 800◦C. In general creep deformation occurs by de-
formation on 〈110〉{111} slip systems, with an initial preference
for dislocation glide through the continuous matrix. However, at
temperatures <0.6TM, high uniaxial stresses may result in the ac-
tivation of 〈112〉{111} slip systems.56 As dislocations accumulate
at the γ –γ ′ interface, 1/2〈110〉 dislocations undergo reactions that
result in 〈112〉-type dislocations that are able to penetrate into the
γ ′ precipitate. The details of the dislocation reactions that result in
such precipitate-shearing processes remain under investigation.63
Nevertheless, as this shearing process occurs, strain is accumulated
rapidly as a result of the planar nature of the slip and can result in
high strains during the primary creep transient. This mode of defor-
mation is observed in both single-crystal and polycrystalline alloys
during creep. For single crystals, [110]- and [111]-oriented crystals
are less prone to this type of deformation, whereas in [001] crystals,
planar slip along 〈112〉 continues until crystal rotations enable the
resolved shear stresses to activate slip on other planes. Other factors
that influence these shearing processes include alloy composition,
γ ′ size, and volume fraction.
2. Intermediate-Temperature Creep
At intermediate temperatures, stress levels are typically insuffi-
cient to result in shearing of the γ ′ precipitates. Thus, deformation
within the microstructure is generally confined to the γ matrix and
results in unusual creep curves that contain an initial incubation pe-
riod and a brief primary transient, followed by an extended period
of accelerating creep.23 In general a steady-state creep rate is not
achieved.
No macroscopic straining occurs during the incubation period, in
part due to the low density of grown-in dislocations. These initial
dislocations serve as sources from which dislocations in the γ matrix
are able to multiply. Single-crystal experiments show that when
an external uniaxial stress is applied, the misfit stresses between
the γ matrix and γ ′ precipitate are unbalanced and the effective
stresses enable preferential flow of dislocations within the horizontal
channels. The incubation period ends when dislocation percolation,
initially through the horizontal matrix channels and later through
the vertical matrix channels, is complete.
The deformation mechanism associated with the primary
creep transient during intermediate-temperature creep is distinctly
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Fig. 22 Directional coarsening at elevated temperatures results in the
formation ofγ rafts aligned perpendicular to the direction of the applied
stress. The matrix inverts as theγ rafts are contained within aγ′ matrix.
different from that of low-temperature creep. Unlike dislocation
shearing of the γ ′ precipitates along the 〈112〉 direction at high
stresses and low temperatures, the primary creep transient at inter-
mediate temperatures can be attributed to the relief of coherency
stresses at the γ –γ ′ interface as dislocations accumulate. At the end
of primary creep, a three-dimensional network of dislocations is
formed around the precipitates. Despite the lack of a steady-state
strain rate, these dislocation networks surrounding the precipitates
are extremely stable and contribute to the gradual progression into
tertiary creep.
3. High-Temperature Creep
The enhanced diffusivity associated with deformation at ex-
tremely high temperatures results in morphological changes within
the microstructure. With the application of an external stress to al-
loys with significant precipitate-matrix misfit, the discrete cuboidal
γ ′ precipitates coalescence into rafts or rods aligned perpendicular
or parallel to the applied-stress direction. The kinetics of this direc-
tional coarsening process are strongly influenced by the temperature
as well as the stresses associated with the coherency strains at the
γ –γ ′ interface. Alignment of the rafts or rods, however, is depen-
dent upon whether the external and misfit stresses are compressive
or tensile. For example, uniaxial tensile stresses cause alloys with
negative misfit to form rafts perpendicular to the applied-stress di-
rection, whereas compressive stresses applied to the same alloy will
result in the formation of rods aligned parallel to the direction of ap-
plied stress. Because most commercial directionally solidified and
single-crystal alloys exhibit a negative misfit and are used to sus-
tain tensile loads, rafts are generally formed perpendicular to the
applied-stress direction (Fig. 22).
With single-crystal and directionally solidified Ni-based superal-
loys containing in excess of 60% γ ′ by volume, directional coars-
ening may also result in an inversion of the microstructure. Once
rafting is complete, rafts of γ are contained within an intermetal-
lic γ ′ matrix. Because the rafts of γ are discrete, a continuous
path for dislocation motion along the matrix channels no longer
exists. For deformation to continue, dislocations must shear the γ ′
phase. Provided that the rafted structure remains stable, rafted struc-
tures are very resistant to deformation at low stresses where dislo-
cations are unable to penetrate into the γ ′ matrix. When stresses
are sufficient to cause shearing of the γ ′ phase, microstructural
damage is able to accumulate rapidly and tertiary creep rates are
accelerated.
C. Fatigue and Fatigue Crack Growth
Turbine-engine components experience significant fluctuations in
stress and temperature during their repeated takeoff–cruise–landing
cycles. These cycles can result in localized, small, plastic strains.
Thus low-cycle, low-frequency fatigue is of interest to engine de-
sign. Engine vibrations and airflow between the stages of the turbine
Fig. 23 S-N behavior of Rene′ g8 DT at 20 and 593◦C at a load ratio of
0.05 at frequencies of 10 Hz and 20 kHz. An arrow indicates a specimen
that ran out to 109 cycles.
Fig. 24 Fatigue-crack initiation at a near-surface pore in a single-
crystal superalloy (photo courtesy of L. Rowland).
can also result in high-cycle fatigue with rapid cycle accumulation
in airfoils at much higher frequencies, in the kHz range.
Figure 23 shows fatigue properties for the powder-disk alloy
Rene′ 88 DT at room temperature and 593◦C (Ref. 64). Such
polycrystalline-disk alloys exhibit outstanding fatigue properties,
with fatigue strengths that are a high fraction of the monotonic yield
strength. Under strain-controlled testing conditions in the low-cycle
regime, extensive cyclic hardening typically occurs. At lower tem-
peratures, cyclic deformation tends to occur fairly inhomogeneously
by shearing of precipitates along {111} planes, with dislocations iso-
lated in planar slip bands.65,66 As the ease of cross slip increases with
temperature, deformation occurs more homogeneously through the
microstructure.65
Fatigue properties are sensitive to mean stress, particularly at el-
evated temperatures. A Goodman approach to accounting for mean
stresses is often used for component design.67 Variability in fatigue
lives tends to increase at lower stresses and longer lives in superal-
loys. An example of this is shown in Fig. 23 for Rene′ 88 DT, where
fatigue lives at 593◦C vary between approximately 106 cycles and
109 cycles at R = 0.05 and σmax = 600 MPa. Such variability may
be due to intrinsic variations in microstructure and/or due to the
infrequent appearance of extrinsic defects. Crack initiation during
fatigue of disk alloys may occur at extrinsic inclusions that are in-
troduced during processing or at specific microstructural features
such as larger grains.64 In cast alloys, cracks may also initiate at
porosity (Fig. 24), carbides, or eutectic. There is a general tendency
for initiation to shift from fatigue sample surfaces to subsurface re-
gions in the high-cycle regime, for both equiaxed and single-crystal
alloys.67,68
Because of stringent safety and associated lifing requirements,
fatigue-crack propagation is also an important aspect of material
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Fig. 25 Fatigue-crack propagation curves at conventional (20 Hz) and
ultrasonic (20 kHz) frequencies for Rene′ 88 DT in air and vacuum.
Long crack behavior has also been included at a frequency of 20 Hz.
behavior, particularly for turbine-disk materials. Paris law crack-
growth behavior is displayed over a wide range of stress intensities
for most superalloys. Cyclic threshold stress intensities are relatively
high with Kth often in the range of 8–20 MPa · m1/2 (Ref. 69).
Crack-growth rates are sensitive to microstructural features, includ-
ing grain size, precipitate sizes, and volume fractions.69 At tempera-
tures above approximately 500◦C, environmental effects and cyclic
frequency become significant factors, with higher crack-growth
rates in air than vacuum. Figure 25 shows an example of fatigue-
crack growth behavior for the powder-disk alloy Rene′ 88 DT. Note
that crack-growth rates are sensitive to test environment and test
frequency at 593◦C. In single-crystal alloys, cracks may grow crys-
tallographically along {111} planes, particularly in the early stages
of growth (stage I).7,69 Depending on testing conditions, as cracks
grow longer (stage II) they may advance in a less crystallographic
manner67,70 with a greater tendency toward mode 1 behavior.
Although fatigue and fatigue-crack growth are often limiting
properties, comprehensive models for life prediction that account
for complex loading, crack initiation, and crack growth as well
as microstructure and environment continue to be developed. In-
tegration of physics-based models with advanced sensors that can
diagnose the current “damage state” remains a promising approach
for component life prediction.71
VI. Summary
Nickel-based superalloys are an exceptional class of structural
materials for high-temperature applications and the particularly
challenging environment of the turbine section of the aircraft engine.
Continued improvements in the properties of these materials have
been possible through close control of chemistry and microstructure
and the introduction of advanced processing approaches. Further
improvements are likely with the development and implementa-
tion of tools for alloy design, microstructure-process evolution, and
mechanical-property modeling. Integration of the material-design
and mechanical-design processes remains an interesting challenge
and opportunity.
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